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Objectives

▪ Appreciate why unnecessary care is important in paediatrics

▪ Understand drivers of unnecessary care 

▪ Learn strategies/tools to enable Choosing Wisely principles



Outline

▪ The problem: what and why? 
▪ The potential solution: Choosing Wisely
▪ Culture change: Trainees 
▪ Local implementation 
▪ Cases: enablers for success

▪ Cases



Case 1: Bronchiolitis
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▪ 8 month old
▪ P/W: URTI, cough, decr feeding, incr WOB
▪ O/E: fever, congested, incr RR, indrawing, O2 sats 90 

in RA 

▪ Would you do respiratory viral testing?

▫ A: Yes
▫ B: No



Respiratory Viral Testing: NOT Recommended!
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Florin TA et al. Viral Bronchiolitis Lancet. 2017; 389(10065):211-224



Gill PG et al. Testing for respiratory viruses in childhood: To swab or not to swab. JAMA Pediatrics 2017;17(8) 

Respiratory viral testing; what is the evidence?



Case 2: Ankle injury
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▪ 8 year old
▪ Swollen painful ankle after trip and awkward fall
▪ O/E: swollen tender left ankle and not willing to weight bear

▪ Would you do an x-ray?

▫ A: Yes
▫ B: No



Boutis K et al Effect of Low Risk Ankle Rule on frequency of radiography in children with ankle injuries. CMAJ 2013;185(15): E731-8
Boutis K et al Sensitivity of a clinical exam to predict the need for radiography in children with ankle injuries: a prospective study. 
Lancet 2001;358:2119-21

Low Risk Ankle Rule: Reduce unnecessary xrays by 60%



Case 3: ITP

▪ 3 yr old
▪ petechiae, bruising
▪ O/E: 
▫ very well, petechiae 
▫ no adenopathy, no organomegaly

▪ Labs: 
▫ normal Hb/WCC 
▫ plts 5 x 109/L

▪ Do you recommend:▫ A: oral steroids at home▫ B: observation at home▫ C: admit for IVIG▫ D: admit for steroids
10



Typical acute ITP: most are mild and self resolve

▪ Mild bruising, petechiae in 77%
▪ Natural history: self resolution within 6m in 75-80%

▪ 3% mucosal/GI bleeding, 0.1-0.5 % intracranial bleed

▪ Rx will incr plts; but impact on bleeding risk, chronic ITP 
unclear

11Heitink-Polle et al. IVIG vs observation in childhood ITP: a RCT. Blood 2018;132(9):883-91



CPGs for ITP: observation is a recommended option
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ITP in US children’s hospitals : Admit for IVIG

▪ US 2008-14: 94% active Rx (14% bleeding)
▪ Approx 80% IVIG▫ Witmer CM et al Pediatr Blood Cancer 2016;63:1227-31

▪ UK: 16% active Rx (decr from 61% in 1995)▫ Grainger JD et al Arch Dis Child 2012;97:8-11
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Why is Unnecessary Care Important? 
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▪ 30% of tests/therapies 
unnecessary

▪ Add no value
▪ May cause harm 

▪
Berwick D et al. Eliminating waste in US health care. JAMA 2012;307(14):1513-16



Over-Testing Leads To…

▪ False positives  
▪ “Incidentalomas”
▪ Overdiagnosis
▪ More testing 

Coon E et al. Overdiagnosis: How our compulsion 
for diagnosis may be harming children 
Pediatrics 2014;134(5):1013-23

16

Gawande A. Overkill. New Yorker  2015, May 11



Quality Indicators in US Children's Hospital 

Parikh K et al. Establishing benchmarks for the hospitalized care of children Pediatrics 2014;134(3):555-62

US Children's Hospitals: Evidence of overuse





Dangers of Unnecessary Care

False Positives 
Incidentalomas
Anxiety

Potential Harm:
Radiation             
Sedation
Side-effects
Discomfort

Inconvenience to the 
Family and Child

Cost to the Family 
and System

Pearce MS et al Radiation exposure from CT scans in childhood & risk of leukemia and brain tumors Lancet 2012;385:499
Schroeder A et al Overuse of medical imaging; who’s minding our children JAMA Pediatr 2016;170(11)



Morgan DJ et al. Setting a research agenda for medical overuse. BMJ 2015;351:h4534



Why? Therapeutic illusion 

Casarett D. The science of Choosing Wisely: overcoming the therapeutic illusion. NEJM 2016;374(13):1203-05
Hoffman TC. Clinicians’ expectations of benefits & harms of Rx, screening and tests: systematic review JAMA Intern Med 2017

Tendency amongst pts & physicians to 
overestimate benefits of medical 
interventions and underestimate harms



Why? Tolerating Uncertainty

Medicine is a science of uncertainty and an art of probability
- Sir William Osler

Simpkin AL et al. Tolerating uncertainty – the next medical revolution? NEJM 2016;375:1713-15
Epstein D. When evidence says no but doctors say yes. The Atlantic Feb 2017
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Choosing Wisely Canada is a campaign to help 
clinicians and patients engage in conversations about 
unnecessary tests and treatments and make smart and 
effective choices to ensure high-quality care.





Clinician Engagement: National societies/Recommendations
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Evidence of Impact 

7 CW recommendations using national US data:

• 2 slight decline
• 2 increased usage
• 3 unchanged

Choosing Wisely: (lack of) progress in 1st 5 yrs

Rosenberg A, et al. Early trends among seven recommendations from the CW campaign JAMA Int Med 2015;175(12):1913-20
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Choosing Wisely Canada -
Using Antibiotics Wisely Campaign 
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Priorities of Using Antibiotics Wisely Campaign

36

1. Acute respiratory infection in primary care  
30-50% of antibiotics are unnecessary

2.  Urinary tract infection in long-term care 
50-70% of antibiotics are unnecessary



2019 Choosing Wisely Canada IPSOS Survey

▪ Half expect reassurance (51%) or suggestions for symptom relief (49%) for a 
cough or cold. 29% expect an antibiotic

37

• The majority of respondents 
correctly demonstrate 
awareness of the effect and 
impact of antibiotics, 
however they are split on 
whether antibiotics kill 
viruses 41%

50%

72%

89%

59%

50%

28%

11%

Antibiotics are effective against 
colds and flu 

Antibiotics kill viruses 

Taking antibiotics often has 
side-effects, such as diarrhea 

Unnecessary use of antibiotics 
makes them become …

2019

FALSE TRUE
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Friedman JN Saying Yes to the Less: Making it Easier to Choose Wisely. J Paeds 2017;145: 4-5 
Friedman JN et al Making it Easier to ‘Choose Wisely’. Paediatr Child Health 2017;22(2): 66-7

The Hospital for Sick Children: Choosing Wisely Initiative 







The Implementation Spectrum

Low leverage 
interventions

High leverage 
interventions

• Clinician education 
• Patient education 
• Awareness campaigns

• Performance measurement 
• Quality improvement projects 
• Audit and feedback

• Medical directives
• Order sets
• EMR/CPOE integration

Education Measurement & 
Improvement Hard Coding
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Respiratory viral infections frequently occur in children and are a common
reason to seek medical care. The diagnosis is made clinically and usually
does not require confirmatory testing. NP testing is uncomfortable for
children and the results frequently do not impact their medical management.
Therefore, NP testing should only be considered in high risk patients
where results will influence treatment decisions such as the need for
antibiotics, performance of additional tests, or hospitalization. Reducing
routine respiratory viral testing promotes high value care.

Don’t routinely order nasopharyngeal (NP) testing 
for typical respiratory illnesses unless results are 
likely to impact management

1
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Practice variation in the ED: Audit and feedback
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Seasonal Variation

Seasonal Variation-
decreased  2015 vs '14

Choosing Wisely
Initiative 

Seasonal Variation
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84% reduction 2016 
86% reduction 2017
89% reduction 2018

EMR change

ED Respiratory Multiplex testing rates: 85% decrease 



Don’t use routine radiography in children who 
present with acute ankle injuries and meet criteria 
for a low risk examination.
In North America, approximately 2 million children present to
emergency departments annually with ankle injuries; about 12%
demonstrate fractures on plain films. A paediatric clinical decision
rule (Low Risk Ankle Rule) has been developed, validated and
demonstrated a safe reduction in unnecessary radiographs by up to
60%. Implementing this rule reduces unnecessary radiation exposure
and saves health care resources.

5



Proportion with ankle injury receiving X-ray in ED

The implementation of 
Choosing Wisely has 
significantly reduced 

routine radiography for 
children with low-risk 

acute ankle injuries from 
90% to 53% in the ED



Don’t automatically give IVIG as first-line 
treatment for children with newly diagnosed, 
typical ITP
Management choices for children with newly diagnosed, typical ITP include
observation (when the bleeding is mild), prednisone, or IVIG. Each option
has risks and benefits; ideally these can be discussed with families and
their preferences accounted for. There is no evidence of a relationship
between these initial therapies and subsequent development of severe
bleeding. Prior to choosing IVIG, consideration should be given to its
requirement for iv access, day-hospital or overnight admission, its expense,
and its side-effect profile that frequently includes aseptic meningitis.

4



Scheft M et al. Change theory contributes to Choosing Wisely for ITP. Hospital Pediatrics 2019;9(3):

IVIG use for typical acute ITP: reduced by 40%

The implementation of 
Choosing Wisely 
reduced routine use of 
IVIG by ~40%; 
gains have been 
sustained from 2016



Lessons Learned from SickKids Choosing Wisely

▪ Choosing Wisely = opportunity for 
dialogue/action

▪ Lists are easy, implementation is 
hard

▪ Enablers:
▫ Clinician Champions
▫ Leadership 
▫ Measurement
▫ Process/hard coding changes
▫ Feedback/audit 55



Take Home Points

§ 30% tests/therapies don’t add value 

§ We need to own it 

§ ‘Choosing Wisely’ opportunity for dialogue/action

§ Critical thinking; tolerating uncertainty

§ Target trainees 

§ Local initiatives can produce good outcomes

§ Changing culture 



Questions?


